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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO

EASTERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, by	 )
RAMSEY CLARK, Attorney General, 	 )

Plaintiff,

v.

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, LOCAL NO. 38; )
ELECTRICAL JOINT APPRENTICESHIP 	 )
AND TRAINING COMMITTEE,	 )

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION
NO. C 67-575

MEMORANDUM OF THE UNITED STATES 
IN RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION
FOR A MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT 

This memorandum of the United States is submitted

in response to defendants' motion for a more definite

statement under Rule 12(e) of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure.

Initially, it should be noted that such motions

are not favored, for as the Court in Lincoln Labora-

tories v. fazaEIlaItoratories, 26 F.R.D. 141 (D. Del.

1960) observed, they could easily be misused for the

"implementation of barristerial shadow boxing." See

also Shore v. Cornell Electrical Corp., 33 F.R.D. 5

(D. Mass. 1963) ; Sopkin v. Missouri National Life
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Insurance Co., 222 F. Supp. 984 (E.D. Mo. 1963).

This concern with dilatory motions is particularly

appropriate in cases under section 707 of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964 because of the congressional

requirement that such cases be tried as expeditiously

as possible. In subsection (b) of section 707 Congress

specifically provided that the judge designated to hear

the case "assign the case for hearing .at the earliest

practicable date and , . . cause the case to be in

every way expedited."

Under Rule 12(e) a motion for a more definite

statement is permitted only if the pleading in question

"is so vague or ambiguous that a party cannot reasonably

be required to frame a responsive pleading." No con-

tention could reasonably be made that the complaint

filed in this case is "ambiguous" or "vague", or that

*/ The pertinent portion of section 707(b) reads in full:

"In the event the Attorney General fails to file
such a request [for convening a three-judge court] in any such
proceeding, it shall be the duty of the chief judge of the
district (or in his absence, the acting chief judge) in
which the case is pending immediately to designate a judge
in such district to hear and determine the case. In the
event that no judge in the district is available to hear
and determine the case, the chief judge of the district,
or the acting chief judge, as the case may be, shall cer-
tify this fact to the chief judge of the circuit (or in
his absence, the acting chief judge) who shall then desig-
nate a district or circuit judge of the circuit to hear
and determine the case.

"It shall be the duty of the Judge desi gnated pur-
suant to this section to assign the case for hearing at
the earliest practicable date and to cause the case to be
in every way expedited." 42 U.S.C. 200013.-6(b).
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defendants are unable to frame a responsive pleading.

In fact, defendants make no such claim; their sole

claim is that the presence in paragraphs 8 and 9 of

the phrases "in part" and "among other ways" "would

hake it totally impossible for defendants properly

to prepare their case." (Brief of defendants, p. 3)

This claim misconstrues the purpose and scope of

Rule 12(e). As has been repeatedly held:

"It is to be noted that a motion
for more definite statement is not
to be used to assist in getting
the facts in preparation for trial
as such. Other rules relating to
discovery, interrogatories and the
like exist for this purpose."

Mitchell v. Er-Z Way Towers, Inc., 269 F. 2d 126, 132

(5th Cir., 1959). The only purpose of the motion for

a more definite statement under Rule 12(e) is to correct

the vagueness or ambiguity in a pleading so as to enable

the opposing party to plead responsively, and no claim

has been made or could fairly be made that defendants

are unable to answer the complaint of the United States.

Nor do we believe, contrary to defendants' con-

tention that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

was intended to or has the effect of altering any of

these established rules of pleading under the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure. As was pointed out by the

Court in United States v. St..Louis Building Trades,

(Civ. Act. No. 66C 58(2), E.D. Mo., July 26, 1966;
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a copy of the opinion is attached), there is "nothing

in the language of the statute [Title VII of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964] to indicate an intention

to alter established rules of pleading." This

language was adopted by the Court for the Southern

District of Ohio in a suit under section 707,

United States v. International Brotherhood of 

Electrical Workers (Civ. Act,-67-101, S.D. Ohio,

June 16, 1967; a copy of the opinion is attached),

and that Court, in denying a motion for more definite

statement, went on to add:

The Court recognizes that
counsel know that a motion for a
more definite statement is properly
made only if a pleading to which a
'responsive pleading is permitted is
so vague or ambiguous that a party
is not reasonably able to frame a
responsive pleading. In order to
secure the just, speedy, and inex-
pensive determination of every action,
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
employ the "notice" pleading concept.
The simplicity and brevity of statement
contemplated by the Rules is indicated
by the forms appended thereto.

Here the essential requirement
and function of notice pleading has
been met. The movant has been
generally informed of the nature of
the action. He can reasonably be
required to frame a response.
Additional information can be secured
by use of the liberal discovery pro-
vision of the Rules."

Similar rulings have been rendered by other district

courts, e.g., United States v. Dillon Supply Co.,
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(C.A. No. 1972, E.D. N.C., May 4, 1967), and the ruling

relied on by defendants, that of the District Court for

the Northern District of Alabama in United States v.

H. K. Porter Company, Inc., (Civ. Act. No. 67-363, N.D.

Ala., July 28, 1967) is against the weight of authority

and without basis in the statute.

Finally, even assuming arguendo that Title VII

were read as altering the established rules of pleading

so as to require more facts to be pleaded than is

usually necessary, we maintain that the complaint of

the United States in this case meets those requirements.

Defendants. read Title VII as requiring "the facts per-

taining to the pattern or practice be set forth" in the

complaint, and then concedes that, absent the words

"among other ways" and "in part" in paragraphs 8 and 9,

the United States in its complaint "is correctly follow-

ing the statute." 	 We disagree only on the significance

of the phrases "among other ways" and "in part." We do

not believe that the inclusion of the words "among other

ways" and "in part" means that the complaint does not

"set forth the facts" as defendants read Title VII as

requiring; instead these phrases, which pertain solely

to the enumeration of the methods by which the policy

of racial discrimination had been implemented by the

defendants, are used as a means of limiting the enum-

eration to the most important methods by which this



policy was implemented. No useful purpose would be

served by detailing in the complaint every single method

by which the policy of racial discrimination had been

implemented by defendants and nothing in the language

on legislative history of Title VII suggests that every

single fact need be stated in the complaint.

CONCLUSION

The United States therefore respectfully submits

that the defendants' motion is without any merit. We

urge that defendants' motion be denied and that the

defendants be required to file an answer promptly so

that the congressional command embodied .in section 707(b)

of expeditious resolution of these controversies can be

implemented.

ROBERT J. ROTATOR'
Assistant U. S. Attorney

OWEN M. FISS
ARTHUR D. WOLF
Attorneys
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.
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H.ASIA

Plaintiff,

VCC.	 No. 66 0 53 (2)

BUTLnINC	 CST7.nr:,TION
COL 02 E.T. LOUIS„

MIrSSOMI, PFL-a0 1 ot ni.,

Defondant.

.10,1111.,■•••■•••• • ■••■■...

Mr; mator tu pncn c im-,,W,cnr1 to	 or

In •tho :11tovrvitiv:) for ta l s.v)rt-J c:4:flnito stat z.mr.Int : iateItpont]

oy the yariouE3 (.1fcn1ntn. '211„ elafIntf) zr:q:) tha RatletnL:

anj Con gitruction	 CouFicAl of nt. Loui,5.t

Pipcf1tt2r2 Local No. 562 1)'f;), Ez:tf).1 Wokero

Local Not 36 (Sticot Fetal	 Yar.:otrIcic.nnLot1 To.

(YTIetricians), L3bo:ccr8 Local No. LY2 (Llbc,rc11 :0 Elnd Pluz!)co

Lcal ;c). 35 (Plumb.).	 A ,3"flort otottrit of th nrIttiv

of tha cofv1.7iint iz r1cary by.—:.for  tnL! t6 the ir,tours

ti.rLd an requiriar

PIaintiff'o firot claim 1 	 Id a corlIon

action for int:::rferono with contractu.al 	 Nom-

epecif12.f. 11y, it in ailed thzt d:afen,:ants (!.ith th:,! excp-

tion of tho i'lumboro) havetortioucly intrfercd with the

perfevc,i3no of t1-1, n.3n:313o1.'ifainntion	 requivo(1

11245, in a contract b7,-,=ti th!; Natorl



PRrk 01 . -,iee and lio:11-ffen Consteloo.	 Irc1.-

SY:fl-..:n is the priu,s contractor foe the Vibitort,

th,‘: .'%s fferson National Expansion r.-'rivesial (Gatoway I‘.rch).

This contrc_ot included the so-called naffiry tive action

covc-u n nt which required Hool-Steffen to take affir.ntivo

action to insure oqual employ :cent opportunitioa at the Visi-

tors Center. Hoel-Steffen was required to insert a nondis-

crimination clause in all subcontracts for work on th r:! pro-

ject. Tho complaint alloces that Hoal-Stoffon, in order to

coply with. the "affirmative action" covonant, ontorod into

a subcontract with a plunlbing contractor (721. Enlith Plumbing

Company) who employs membors of the Conz.ress of Independent

Unions which deco not discriminate a rminat Yecroos. .-, 0.,ouo,..!-

quently, after unsuccessful efforts to ut the L. Sraith

in Co:npany taken off the jc 	 tha Trades Council, of whih

all the defendant unions are affiliates, incued a statement

that the rank and file of its offiltatec did not wish to

work at the project becauso non-affiliates of th ,:.! J' -CIO

were to to employed. The defendant unions compliod with

this policy and ri3fused to work. Plaintiff contends these

actions were taken fo p the purpose of preventing Hoel-Str:!ffen

from co:aplying with the nondiscri!aination clause in its con-

tract with the United States. Plaintiff prayo for En order

enjoining the defendants (c;,,cept Plumbers) from taking any

action to interfere with or frustrate the nondiscrimination

and affirT.ative action covenants in the contract between

the United States and Hol-Steffon.
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vscond 01:1 1-3 chart,2	 c'esontr

(with th-z, cceptio)1 of Laborcr51) with a	 o

V1 1. -f tho Civli *RiEhtB Act of 1964 42	 tnrcuh

2-XY)e-15). This actlon 	 brouzbt un(Rir Ca C7 of th.5 Act,

S,C.2000c-G, and	 .1egc?s	 tha *lefondantc. Mv 6:k. en-

gt)god in a pattern or practic of posist!).nce to th=:: ox6:rcis.;e

by NeErc-z!s of rights occuriid by 	 stti?tct nnd thLt te

patte;rn or p.,4Lotice is intenc!ed to and	 th.:? full

cxrciEe of those rights, Plaintiff prwi L that the dt!fendonts

(xcc-pt Laborors) be enjoThod frall dlo riminatIn

any Individual by reacon of his . rac with revArd to unio_l

m.f:fitberr,hip, ripprenticeship and traz proz:; pamo, or from

in any way acting so Do to clpriv::. an in6ivIdunl of, ar to

his, eimploy1:• cnt oppop tuaitin by l'acon of 1.-11J3

car fro;a oau;,3inz or titt%;11',%Ainc- to cauoo 	 6mployer to dis-

crimitlat(.'2 ai;ainst my indAvidual bscaun of hiu rcc:?.

	

The motion2 to Cli2MiO2 prof,:ortly	 th-e Co's't

attack this complaint froti every concoivlt.! dinJction.

follong ground are	 ;ed for thf.t dinTi!iv::al of the

first clLim: (1) thr:t tia2 Lctiono E:rld cont complain,:d

of are subjct to tLc cmclu&ivc primary jurizdiction of thc

Netion.E,1 Labor Relritinw3 Board (NLRB); (2) th.)t thn Nia3

has taken juricdi , :tion or a c)mpinint Ifivolvinz thin elvt

subject rAzattQr tncl that an 1njun,7tioa en`;t=trod	 Fobru:_,7y 7,

1966, in this Court, in CO.U.1•:1 No.	 C 5(3), t coan.!ct1on

with tht3 miaa procoedins renlers th -,)resent cmpinint moot;

() that the recusted in:unctIve r:?llef Is prohlbited by

tr4
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tat ;r17.:c.rr!..:;-7-us-.r.:".1.a Act, 29 -1.1	 101-115;

r_nedy at law exif;tt, undr Title VII of the C-.1.11

RIghts Act of 1:,-..; 141 (5) th.,:t	 fir2t claim fails to etat?

n claim	 wUch rzlief can 1.) .! tn,nted; (6) that tt-.c

claim violatoo Rulc 80.)( 	 Fedaral Ruleu of Civil

2roc ,,?duro in th3t it corltainl no r ,:queot for judzent; and

(7) that tho 6,2fendnts arc voluntary, uninccrporate-3.

an:,1 are not afr.en.nbl to suit on th1:7, claim, The groun:4's

urgc..d for disminv.al of the 3cond claim are: (1) th,7‘,t injuno-

tiv r2lief in prohibited 1;y the Norris-1;,-Xuardia Act ; (2)

failurc to state a claim upon wh i ch rzaicf can b grantd;

/-,k -C) l'ick of s ...lbject mattor jvricdiction due to tho failure

of thc? complt:int to allei;e that the Attorney Ocneral had

ea 	ci, cau 5:-;, to belie ve that there is ouch a "pattcl-nr 

or pra ...Dticc., be alleaedly required by f1707 of the Act,.42

U,S.C.	 ancl the failure to set out 	 Cz).cts con;:t1.-

tutin::2, suoti	 pattern or practic, as roquired by the Act;

and ( 2 ) tilt Injunctiv relief would violate 5793(j) of th

rohibits pliorenti.F,1 treat-

In their Depart notion to di:3r1A3o, the Laborerz

have urud that, in nddition to thn ground stated above,

the fir3t claim fail 3 to allege any facts to warrant tike con-

clusion that Laborcmi inton&-)d or acted to cause Kol-Stcff.m

to violat the provicion2, of its contract with thc United

Statoo. Th,e allegation that Labbrr2 oupported th

y statcnrit dcres not support such a conclufAon,



since that statement expressly deelsros that no consic.lera-

tion of race 1-;as involved in the refusal to work on. thzj pro-

ject.

We have found it difficult to categori%e or clas-

sify plaintiff's first	 In one respect, the claim

relates to racial diacri:::Ihation. However, the legal theory

invoked is simply tortious interfar-enoe with contract, alleg-

inz that the defendants have acted to induce and force Hoel-

Steffen to breach its centractual obligation with the United

L7,tates. Several hurdles must be overcome for us to hear

this clal. First, and foremost, in the fact that the de-

fendants are all volun•ary, unincorporateJ nmelosiations.

Rule 17(b), F.R.C.P., provides in pertinent part:

"In all other CE2C1 esr:ncity to sue or be
sued shall be datermincd by the 1.J• of the
state in which the district court is held,
except (1) that a partnership or other un-
incorporated association, . . . may sue or
be rued in its so7,:on nae for the purpos
of enfocin	 or again2t it a sqb2tantive
right existin2:: under the Constitutiort or
of the Unit F,d States	 .	 ."

Plnintiff has conceded that a labor union, being a volchtsr.y,

unincorpo-rated a6coolation, does not havp. capacity to cue

or be sued under Kissori law. However, plaintiff conttrldr.

that its firzt claim asserts a substantive rlEht exiatinc

under the 1a .-0-cs of tno United States, threforz:, conlIn:4 within

the RulE. 17(b) exception, because there is a fad-oral

1s right which can be invoked to attack interfert-nce with

the	 r•	 `ion clause in vovarn: ..ent contra to. Plain-

tifr relies on Clrfield Tr,;st Co. v. Unit e d Statc, 715 U.S.



343 (103);
	 Stnto5 v. Stanc!ard 011 of C ,Ilifcrnt P _

332 U.S. 301 (1947); Rc-.7...-oro V. Intrnational Tenn. Co,, 353

U.S. 354, 393 (1959)1 neeldin v. 1.12:2A2E, 373 U.S. 6L:7,

663 (1963); and Unit!::d Stat,')s v. Yazell 362 U.S.341 (196)

Etonz othrz, to support its prop-coition that tile f,2ecral

ourts can r,a,7. ort to fed-aral carnon Law whenever necessaryc 

to deal with e3s-antially feder'al mlltters that require unl-

form	 In the ;3L.an,..,3rd 011 catc, su7r-r..t,

of the effect of Yr° 1 R. Co. v. ToT,oldno	 U .s •

the Court eaid:

64(19-i3

'Convf.lrly there was no purposa or eff(':ot
fo:r broadz,nAn3 stat* 	 oval' ,Tatt,as ensen-

ly of federal chara<:t-1r or f ,:1* dater:l i n -
inz whthr 1.3US ara of thp t ratv.re.
diNm. rolty juriadic,t1c1 hrd riot cr,1;;,tcd
probl,?ms of that sort.	 tho Tr.10

-chleh relatDd only to t1-.1 law TI6--
be c.pplid in c:c;:,..rcioo of that :urisdlotIcin,
had no effect, and uav intenf2d to hav
to brinz with;  t11;3 So yarn.anco of 3tc,t:a
mAttort3 e=luziv:)ly fedoral, t;)au3e maC .,:l so
by constit'itiora1 or va11d cossiaal co
rand, or othc-vs so vItnlly affctin; intor-
eto, powers ar.71 r;:lation-3 of
Govorn;Ilent as to r-,2T,Ilr unIfona n_7itlonal
dicn:)sition	 tl-11
rulinze. Cf. Clfrlrfield r;-! .. vt Co, v. Unitri
0 4. A. U.0. at "3:-)o---).b.
fe.aral judioinl powor to (1 ,,:!al win coon-
law problems was out down In thz! r.,, ,n171 of
liabilityitc	 cAniernablp by-5tat
lav„ that powz,,r 	 unlia2alred for dE.11-
inz indop ..ondcntly, vh:-.!rcv-2r nnceuniry or
appropriat rl, with c:;%-intlnlly fecral mattrs,
evc:n thouzh Cozvres:3 ha!-J not actad•affiratively
about the Lp.ocif1 qm3otion." ("i"';2 U.S.	 3307)

However, a careful readins of all tho caes in th i * ficld

indicatcs that thc,. courts	 als.mys beon Mzita nt to Cehlon

or call f, 1r. feral ccon 1Pw vrld hays rcu:ig.,1 to do co

0

0



unless s fairly urEent need was shown. See the ;ilajority
•4 op i nions in Wheslrl in v. Whelor ancl lloro v. Inte-,:lotler%:11

Tern. Co, t supra. The Court went on to 1,:afLIc& to create s

federal coms:Ion law rer:edy in the 3tnndard 011 ca-.e, sayins:

"When Congress has thought it ni.o.sary
to take step to prevent interference 'Ilya;
federal funJs, property or relstiona, it nps
taksn positive action to that end. We tht10--
it would have done 1530 her, if that had been
its desire. This it still Ir,ay do, if or'whn
it eo wiahes." (132 U.S. nt 315, 316; foot-
note o.11itted.)

We rote that plaintiff dces not contend then,.! is

a federal common law right of action and remedy for all in-

terferences with all govemccnt contracts. Instead, plain-

tiff attispts to show a need for a remedy Ln this case by

reference to tl-oe cc r_sprehensive national pro-Lran and oclicy

to eradic,1.. te racial discrimin,ation in er..pley-mont. Hnwever,

in	 copiprehenAve dcalinz with the problen of racial di-

crimination, Conaress has nowhere Indicated that one of the

necessary roedies should be a federal co7:ion Law action for

tortious interference with the "affirmative action" and "non-

discri:nination" covenants in gover=ant contracts. In fact,

the oriLinal Bill (H .R. 7152) included a section (711(b)),

which wold have specifically authorired an,1 trOoraed the

type of actioti which the President has taken in Executive

Order 11245 •regard12 1 federal contracts. However, thiz 'pro-
•

vision %-rs deleted froA the Dill c,efc(c passn.,:e.

of the co:aprehf,insive schsmo of actions and re,nedles which

Conzress has created to facilitEte the. eradication of thin

typa of r!?-olni discrininetIon, we onnnot fir in this cst;0
•



th1 great n:.--ed and urgency which would justify 1.13 In fashion-

.ing a federal eez:Imon law rsmedy for tortious interferchec

with contract. Accordingly, we hold that the defenannts do

not have capacity to be sued on the first claim.

Even if we wert to find the first claim to be a

pruper federal com=n. law cause of action-and thus find the.

defendant's amenzable to Suit thereon, we would still be faced

with the difficulties posed by the jurisdiction of the NLRB.

The tortious interference claim is much narrower in scope

than the "pattern or practice" allei:Ations of the second

claim and relates directly, and is based en, the efforts of

the defendants to have the L. Smith Plumbinz Company tskoa

off the Visitors C7,.nter project. This matter, in a different

form, is presently psndins before the NLRB. The racia l

;u :icon will no doubt bo a central feature of

those proQoedings. The immediate situation has been stabi-

lived by an injunction previously issued in this Court.

Undor these circustances, we do not fool it would be propr

for us tc exercis ,,, jurisdiction until after the NL::173 has

toted. In to akins this datermination„ iro emphasize, thz.t. we

are not psssins on the question whether our jurisdiction is

pre-empted by the Labor Board's jurisdiction.

Because of our disposition of the aboce IZVAIOB

?•e do not f i nd it necessary to reach the other grounds

i n v upt:ort of the motions to dismiss the first claim.

order will be entered eustaininz, defendants' notion:?.. to dis-

miss the first claim.

- J -



Turning no-4 to plaintiff's second claim, we think

it ObViOU3 that this complaint is not defective for failure

to sttc, a elal:A upon which relief can be granted. A co:,:-

plaint will be dismiEttod on this ground only where it is cer-

tain that plaintiff can prove no facts in support of its

claim which would entitle it to relief. As we point out be-

low, plointiff's complaint cleerly states a claim under the

Civil Rizhts Act of 1964. We cannot say with certainty that

plaintiff will be unable. to prove facts in support of this

claim.

Equally unavailinz is the contention that the Coci_rt

lacks jurisdictioa because the complaint falls to all ace

that the Attorney General had reasonable cause to believe

that- defendants are engeE,ed in a "pattern or practice of

'resistance to the full onjoyment of . . ." the rints secured

by- tho Act and because th.: co=riplaint fails to sot for V.1 "facts

pertain] n '̀ to au h pat ternor practice." Section 707(a) of

the Act, 42 U.S.C. 200Co-6(a), proildest

"(a) Whenever the Attorrey General hns
reasonable Cc':',UC3 to ballove that any person
or group of persons is onsecc:d in a p.-tti:!rn
Or practice of resistance to the full onjoy-
m,F,,nt of any of the rizhts secured by this sub-
chapter, and that the pattern or pro.etice is
of such a nature and is intendad to deny 4,3::-
full exercise of the Tights heroin  seribed,
the Attorney General may brin3 a civil action
in tho aopropriPte district court of the United
States by fill:1z with it a complaint (1) sid
by hi r:s. or in his absence the Acting Attortv.,y
General , (2) setting forth facts pe)rtylininz
to such • .1-ttorn or practice, and (3) requef:t-
lug such rliof, includin3 an application for
a pert-,anant or tempor=y inj ._:.71ctlen, rzatrin-
ipg order or othlr ol%:e,? :f;a1-.13t the --.41 :.:;on

• or persons resr;onsibl for s'Ach patt:,-r:i 0•
pr--lctice, os he "ee"la neceasar7 to irlE4u!-:
full onj .,)yeat of the richta tlin :LIcr.

.	 .

O
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This section rictz forth what the complaint muet	 nnd.

dc:) 5 it indicatl that the AttorrAv Gen.ral is reQuired

to plead raaon3b1e cau!:e. His siznatu..e is in effect *

certification of such masonable cause. Abvent proof to

the contrary o then.) is a preournpticn that public officiils

act in accopdance with 1 !:,.si:;lative dirt-)ction;!. Goldtcrq v.

TruckDriversLocal Unica' No. 2 .?'	 293 r.2d •07 (6 Cir. 1961).

The otatute dc-es not contemplatT that the courts oh 11

a prclinllnary d.tter4in.ttion of th Atto=ey Gen ral i find-

in8 of reasonable cauLa. 11-2th/ar, the C .:)urt's function

to dc-ftratin.e. whathcr the ds. feaclants havo o in fnct,
in ouch a ''patt f,:!rn or practic „ and to do so as exIlx,,dltiousl:7

as	 Concc:•nip,): the requird all)zztion of facts,

we find nothilt 	 the langual;3 of the Btatut,::: to Indicat' e.
En intatior, to al tr y' establinhcd rulet: of nitdin7 . •

	 e

prime rt9quirzi7lent 15 Ltill noticc. , and the prst.nt crIpinint

is :ore than ocl ,:quDt4:: in this re qa*rd. :3 .:7,4;1!blich-ed couro2.z

of diFcolery	 aviAlat,1;1, to allo-; th-sz c1,2fen,Jants ■." (.1.(t-ev

mint, the prec i cf!	 of tree .1e :- * : t i ' ttc..:ra c.r

Alzo	 .erit is the conent i oa that thcl

reoue$tcd 4ou1.1 ri793(j) of tt,n Act, 142

which prop ti)

no :n:q-e thnn

- —I

T*4	 ;;CPE

to accept derend. nte l intre3rprt , :tion	 prefe.i-ental treat-

T;-;.?nt, ths	 prcvioic	 of the :tnt	 bPcot9

nullity.

t s.'•T*	 7)=7:	 ---

30.:1,)rit.t;

sr

a

a

a
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tuit because there Is no alle L;otion of &ny cor:.plaints or,

charoe filed with either the Equal Employnont Opportunity

Commission or the Missouri Commission of Hurr.an Ric7hts. While

such information may be rolevont to the iseues at trial, J.
4 f.

is not required in the pleading. Section 707 gives the

Attorney General the authority to brin g this suit, and th's

Court authority to docide the case, and doss not inpose a

requireent that administrative charz e:.s are a prerequisite.

Defendants' final contention is that the injunc-

tive relief requested under the second claim is subject to,

and prohibit?d by, the Norris-LaOuardin Act, 29 U.S.C. 10'-

115. 'The Norris-LaGuardia Act doals with the issunnce of

injunc 'Ions in. cases involving or growins out of labor di s-

putes. The definition of "labor dispute" sat out in 29 U.S.C.-

119 oncomcasses the activity and conduct out of which the

seco:.10 claim arises. However, the declaration of public

policy in 29 U.S.C. 102 clearly reveals tha ev'. 3. at which

this statuto airged and the goals it Intended to accopitch;

courts have never had any difficulty finding th

ohi	

Norris-

Ourdie prbitinos inapplicable when thsir applicationLa 

would not further thim purpose *set out in §1C2, but instead

would conflict with the obvious policy and plans of action

contemplated by later statutes, In ouch cases, thz policy

exproar.ed in the lator statutes is held to override th=2 Norris-

LaGuardia Act. This has been seeni o 3t vivialy in cass

arising under the Rail '3y Labor Act; see

R. 2 . I. q . C').,353 US. 30 (1957); and Lc- 	 -4

v.	 CD,J 363 U.S. 5PS (195).

11



ids: think it iu patently obvious that tho pUrporlo3

and policies of Title Vii of the Civil nights Act would b

defeated by the application of the Norris-LaCuardia oro'hihl-

tions to suits brouisht to enforce the rishts secured th..'!rithy.

Defendants point out that an express provision is included

in 1,70:5(h) to tike Norris-LaGuardia inapplicable to suite

brought under that section. It 13 argued that Conress

have included a eLnilar provision in 57C7 if it had intended

to exempt suite by the Attorney General fro:; Norrls-LeGuar:lia.

This argurpent fails to consider the manner by which §7•7 ca ,e

to be included in the Dill. The original Bill, H. R. 715'),

as introduced . in the House, did not provide for suits by

the Attorney Ceneral. Th3 enforcement provisions of that

Bill were primarily contained in its seotion 707. That sec-

tion provided for civil suits to be brought by the 7.qual

Employ7..aent OpportanIty, Conniusion. The oe:-.Iptien from the

Norris-LPOwl.rdia Act, contained in S707(g), applied to all

of ths enforcem:ent proeedures establish ..?d. 7"he ten,-4.to pro-

pos.al involved a more stronuous enforcement p;7ocedure, aryl

the legislative history reveals that many Sen;ators . 4er--1, con-

cerned with the delays that alight inhere in the enfore.ement

methods ado2ted by thi  House. Accordlnly, the

:Iu 	subotitutci, which was presentd on Mny 	 1)54r
•

deleted the provi:iion allcy::ln the Ct-;-71 1 ssion to inotitUte

civil suit w, and provided instead for suits by the Attorney

General. Severtl version's of the amonticd Title VII wore

considered in tho Senate. In to:::e of the o, tht oroviolnn

- 1 2 -
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for cults by the Attorney General wno inCluded in the general

cnforconont section; in others, thin provision woo sot forth

in a separate section. It appears from the lo ctialative h1.3-

tory that the ohoico of location and section nunbera was

quito fortuitous, a mzitter quite understandable in view of

the flurry of amendnents that continued throughout the con-

sideration of the bill. Ono thins 15 clear from th.-2 history;

the intention was to exempt the equal cmployent opportunity

enforcer;lent provisions from the prohibitions of tha Norrle-

LaGuardia Act. Wo cannot presuml! that Con:,.r.ase intenlled n

vain act. Section 707 of the Act was inclu&:td to 	 quick

and expeaitlous attack on the more flaRxant ca0:2E of racti41

Oiserimination in employment opportunity, Proceedinz,s under

§707 will he a sha:a absent tha availability of injl.motivs

relief. According ly, we find that tha *.;orria-LaGuadiil Act

13 not ap7lica5le to nults brought under §707 of th Civ!1

Rirz.te Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 200C.e-6.

ofendents' motions to dismiss th sec ::d cln;t71

will be denied.

1>7!fendRnt:s i luotions for a moz'o. dflait r! statent

will alno bo cnied. The complaint cloarly

fendents of the nature and basic outlin of tne

They have available a larze areenfil of disco7er-i tools tzi

secure other detnlle and t:Ifort:ztion wiich w i ll be reouirec:

for trial. The motion for mor d?finite ntatament la

allowod only when the defendant cannot ?r5F7le a rest.)on-

sive ploadins on the bade of the information aws,iloble fro:a

- 13 -



the ectnplaint. T prsent complainti not subject to such

de:fect.

ratod tht 26th day of July, 1956.

/s/ JAMES H. MEREDrTH

MIT  sTAas DITSMO—IUDG
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IT IS F=HIER CaDZRED th.at the motion  ofrtht:-da

rendants for a 17.or-Aa darinito st,stemntb	 nd tha saina heroby
are denied.

rat9d thia 26th day of July, 1966.

/3/ JAIES	 KEREDTTH

UNITM-Yans
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EAST. DIV. COLLI.JS

P1aitI2f,

UNITED STA= C7 PIC:LICA .127
RAKain: CLAIZN, AttorL'oy r,t'Thrz, 6

v	 p
t upj

Ciril Act i c-, 67 I'".",*

I l'47.1:7311?.TP, Ca:1 3L4 ER ..-,T:maorlo 0:7
ELri.T.E1 IC,' A I,V1;72=13 ; c--,,-P,74GS 3,

D34?enent

r-'77,n7v1

isbz- .7,0,70 th Coat o d., on rl a nt i r; mc-
tion:

) To dir .,73 t 	rY1 ir% o2
jurisdictioa; mad

Fq.7,2 a	 d-L,2in•tto r:.trito=F:nt.

1-,Irozi:) motion:3 and th...-) f5uDpcilvtin.

well con:Aded.

en.,1 s, •	 s	

U

ow	 •
•■••■	 ,•-••	 '1,14;44,	 taa	 7.7

Tho bzc3 of.fe:17cd in cupit 02 thSz mot i on nro:
[

1.
Attc1-2loy Gelno ,sa l . 2.7.	 r4a177:

in a "pat,07.>mc	 tc 4o-P
Co 1::311o7o" tiLt 02oz,1ant i s o;:1

fail10 tG a l logo it tt

to thD full onjoy=7nt o2"
in	 1.r	 Civil

Eifatl	 Titlo	 iLLtod Otntco
Coda, C .D-,.:11;i71 E3033 ot coq,„ t=c, rc.,qui:nd
by T.Y.,:jc 42.. 1	 Pom
233Q-D-C(n).	 1

1
2ai l r7a to c„,-_-Jt 	 "gncto

to;..-,u3h rla-:;v,c7z1c nnctAco"
ns io rocitlivcd by C:;cticn 2300c7.-(;(.7,),

3	 T!!2 aolio2 	 t-Tat	 c1	 cujo
dant to c7nLt
n (1.;,7c:- of	 o? 5./11 7 	 invloIt i c:a of Tit].. 42,

,:'LOO,-;j);  aA

4. Tho rolicrf oriu7'.2t
fizzoz cy,"
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Section 2000 ,:)-6(a) , vhich s-ats-out tha matter to
contained in a complaint fil r.ad under that prwiision o2 ttio lc)"
Civil Rir-:hts Act, late'' ,;.....oment that tir..?dowa no raTI4a.

GanGrn1 expressly p3 oat:, "reasonabl -,"„ (.0	 " United.fir	 1P,ur •

4,	 .6..-.)LaLes • Enildincr 	Conot7n-t4,-.11	 0e-3""-111a-)	 %.0awrerrrwrrr. urerarnftrrrru Arr.rrour,
AA.

65 C 5C(2), E.D. :-:o., July n..7! J.N36.

--mDiTorliOS'-'3 04 a complaint bo-au3r, cf th3 fa .1 1 , ---e to

uso so-called "magicvords" would be	 covityary to tha

liberal pleat:ling nrevisiors cf tlle Federal Rules of Civil Procc:-

dure. in addition rravisions of 7Zule	 Federal
a,121C-3 a signatu l-c on a complaint, such aa

woi	 con_Tititutes	 covtification tha tG.

ground to cunport tho matters contained in tho coaplaint.
♦ nocond basi:7-..; offered in support of thi;:4 motlon

is er .2:A.3v.	 -	 4 by 1:32. Coilzt in
•MulrelOrrirdryrourharl.0

tu.
Iwo ......errufrwOrs.

S3 	 4:	 '1 1 e 4 ti	 4 -13
 TaL'a!

tr	 •C.,A	 r{.},•■ 44. ru	 rr	 4,4	 is. .4	 ,
..$ I+WV.P^4au1T..41xa•IDliCasY^i.fAla.a.abascaassaraa., is

nothinz in the larisuazo of th r, •statl , te to -In-
Ciento all intention to nitez e3tab3i3d
rLac3	 Tn.-) 7'17'0	 13
still	 • • •

of t1').	 SetO Out cow"-7) of tte

wayG in whicb e.offjnf'ant Lao actod Lhicia corve to cc- 1 7titut a
practice intended to .C.,6 el? 4..) 4	 44 .4

tire ir ll—	 L....0 ex? 7". r3-1-1 t	 ,j.zziuT i bed i n tha 1D64to. Or

Civil 214.7,21tt:' Lao practico

4acto ex r'r'442n"Ar'"4"V''.

cli2crininatien 17 al3r1 171

el	 1,1	 t•-• „'..?r.. • •
5-4

s47)11Grally. What plaintiff Imo not f.:Iona i o	 m
of ho-:, clef=dant h-c ae'tedNerfrces. ContiLry

to the assertions ow 	 nr.121 clo not roq1:1172,3
a p.Taintiff to nlead ovi'"07,2 1". Paul r • 1:7. •	 • P..)• Di C77.OnrStrat!reurryerue,41,.-r 	 •itr,r-•eXt•r.. ri.tuVhi

C-3. 9 2=2;4:

Con::recs

A. •	 •	 VS.4	 • C7.11e,

•intended to on2a2-:i;

on	 J.---4,1-.4,2ents of e,•,, 7;1 7iYv4.4

nosume that Comarivss intend:71d to l'ocuir .3 1.1	 -0 	 to s,-;!*:: out

his ontircr1:::3 in tiva cc1)laint ratho,r than awaiting tb .7) trial.
•Ia this cc l"laint, sufficient Eacts au to c:cr2oudant's



or practico" have been a11gd so that t4...t-4,d

ca.atQn-Z:io,-o it ozd rzot in the lawzuit.
The third 	 2onrth ground- acserted in

motion: are likewise- without mor 4 t. Tho7)e 4 0 not lii71 in -LT-,_

of the compla i nt which aram for	 ,	 4„. of .17,t,m.71Y.--
of the 4 .71	 with t Tl ...) polici= of Let,

meroly 04001:2 equalit y of t72entn ,It	 ;7.111. Th objcct
i o to	 than "r-e-?o,tenti-11" troat

rent oi? that treatmont be oa a pa?
it: 4.40210 Wa' / 0T""

	 it „anzlot b said that the p..?aya?
arGrady e-.7ze r,cd 4 11 ,, the czonco 02 til3 Act.

wil=upoN, the Court d rJtermines that tIAG branch cy2

tbe notion is %without merit : and tharefarr , it is DENIED.

This 17.1.,Aio.7., attncLu paazrat:37,1 7 o-;' the i.ac-,-)1a 4 ”t in
•

4
!Z3 Cuct jo seeks furthor spac:121c.

factual sub7tantz1ntina o2 the 1-1-ztte-o set forth theroin.
The Court reconizes that c3unsal' r2oti,'Dn-

fo: a more 0.efirlite statiat is progarly nada only if a ploadir:
to vjlaic.7.1 a reapormive plonding is rel'raitted i s so vague	 Za.m

b 4 guoml that a na.vty is not roc3onably able to
1.:o

pleadir,a. just,71: order to	 and 4

c1 ,7Acrmization of ow.12y action, th ,. Fociel-al 	 of Civil
du-ea employ tLct "noti .c" Dleaz2 q.ms, concept. The s i mplicity and
bl-evity of statcont contcapintod by the Rules is indicated
the fc2Ills npDonded thoToto.

1-7,-s'e the ecoential requi:2ont and function of notice
PIOa(i ing Ams boon not.. The mova-mt ha-3 been &morally 1122d
of the rlatulte of th action. I can reasonably be voquirod to

Additional i,-7o-,Imat i o-1 can be secaroC1 by u i

01 tlic lllcral A4r.,
,

‘0 7	 ,7,	 .e)
04 tho

VIFT2E11.7)0II ; °O ,', Court (-1:,-)toint:-2s that this branch cx
the notifya is without merit, cnJ tNoreloro it is DMIED.

- •
ifSj Joseph

• •



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing

memorandum of the United States has been mailed to

Thurlow Smoot, Attorney for Defendants, 55 Public

Square, Cleveland, Ohio, 44113, by placing a copy of

the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid,

on the	 day of September, 1967.

OWEN M. FISS
Attorney,

Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20530
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